
 
 

Toronto, Ontario-- May 23, 2018 - BlocPlay Entertainment (CSE: PLAY) ('BlocPlay' or the 'Company') is 
pleased to announce the following update on the TokenPlay Platform development.  

“BlocPlay Entertainment’s “TokenPlay Platform” is poised for major development expansion, and we are 

excited that, in collaboration with our development partners, there is an enormous opportunity for TokenPlay 

to lead the next wave of digital evolution in the global gaming market . We couldn’t be more confident that 

the company in on track to achieve continued focused success”, – said Cameron Paddock, a newly-

appointed member of the Board of Directors of BlocPlay. 

Konstantin Lichtenwald, CFO of BlocPlay Entertainment, stated: “We have entered into a Blockchain-
focused phase of implementation for the TokenPlay Platform, as well as into an ongoing operation 

alignment. As part of the progress for the second quarter of 2018, we are pleased to report that the initial 
framework and development of the platform is progressing well, and the team’s new focus is on the 
architecture of the platform, providing AI intelligent monitoring solution, real-time uploading, blockchain-
enabled functionality, and enhanced usage metrics in its game distribution platform.”  

TokenPlay will be having a joint product planning session with all of its partners in the next few weeks, and 
will work towards a quicker launch date for TokenPlay platform for game developers and game enthusiasts.  

Mr. Paddock, a newly-appointed member of the Board of Directors of BlocPlay, currently manages a family  
office and serves as a director on various public and private companies in various sectors including 

cannabis, technology, and mining. Mr. Paddock has extensive knowledge of business development,  
leadership, corporate governance, and specializing in mergers and acquisitions, recently advising on an 
acquisition valued in excess of $20M between a private and publicly traded company.  

 

 

About BlocPlay Entertainment 

BlocPlay Entertainment is the world's first peer-to-peer, de-centralized digital entertainment company.  
Supporting video gamers, developers, and content creators - worldwide. Each day billions of consumers 
worldwide enjoy digital entertainment products. BlocPlay Entertainment plans to deliver a fully transparent  

distribution, publishing, and marketing platform for videogames and eSports events through our innovat ive 
tokenization system known as Token Play. BlocPlay Entertainment develops, licences and markets digit al 
entertainment technologies across multiple platforms. 

About TokenPlay 

TokenPlay is a wholly owned subsidiary of BlocPlay Entertainment and is the customer facing Brand 
involved in the development and utilization of blockchain technology in the video game space, which will 

seek to provide a platform for the exchange of in-game currencies and tokens. 

 

 

For further information, please contact: 



 
Investor Relations 

Blocplay Entertainment Inc. 
Email: investors@blocplays.com 

 

 
Forward-Looking Information 

 

Certain information set forth in this news release may contain forward-looking information that involve substantial known and 
unknown risks and uncertainties. This forward-looking information is subject to numerous risks and uncertainties, certain of which 

are beyond the control of the Company, including, but not limited to, the impact of general economic conditions, industry 

conditions, failure to enter into a definitive agreement and complete the Acquisition, and dependence upon regulatory approvals. 

Readers are cautioned that the assumptions used in the preparation of such information, although considered reasonable at the 

time of preparation, may prove to be imprecise and, as such, undue reliance should not be placed on forward-looking information. 
The parties undertake no obligation to update forward-looking information except as otherwise may be required by applicable 

securities law. 
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